1
Calif,rnia State Library
Sacrariento 9,
CaLtfErnia.

Vets: Sign Forms
Monthly attendance forms for
September and October are to
Lw signed Monday through Wednesday, (let. 23-28, It was announced today to the Korean
Vet. Offiee.
The K -Vets office cautions
that failure to sign on these days
will delay suledstenee checks.

Bumper Stickers

atian

student. for Prop. 3"
sill distribute "les on 3" bumper strips to departmental office*
Mondas morning. Oct. 27, according to 1+al r man John Dunn.
tie also said that farielt) ineintsr,, and other Interested Indlmas obtain strips from
departmental secretaries.
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City Council Okays Homecoming Parade Traffic Plan
Homecoming
Dance Plans
Made Today

SJS Considers
Pre -Registration
College officials are considering the possibility of pre -registering students nest year so that "full force instruction can begin immediately instead of two weeks after registration," according to Dean
of the College Fred F. Harcleroad.
Dean Harcleroad said much of the delay in starting instruction
is caused by students changing classes freely for two weeks after
registration. To improve this situation and other registration ineffi+ciencies, he has proposed an 11
point revamp of the present procedure.
SUBMITTED TO COUNCIL
Copies of the proposed changes
have been submitted to the Academic Deans’ Council and the
Registration Committee for study.
Interviews for Spartacamp com- No official acceptance or rejecmittee positions will continue tion of any of the points has
Thursday, according to AS13 Pres- been voiced yet.
ident Dick Robinson.
Dean of Students Stanley C.
Scheduled to end last Friday, Benz said the majority of the
signups for four student posts have program Is "highly desirable,"
been extended in hope mole stu- and that he is "hopeful the
changes can be effected."
dents will apply.
Returning students would be
Any Interested student not a
freshman can complete an applica- most affected by the proposal
tion and indicate an interview time that pre -registration for the fall
until Thursday morning in the Stu- semester be conducted during the
proceeding spring semester. This
dent Union.
would facilitate a more accurate
conducted
Interviews will be
estimate of the necessary number
Thursday from 1:30 to 5 p.m. in
of classes for each department,
Admin. 236.
and would do away with the rush
Spartacamp will be held at Asil- advisers have to cope with each
nmar Conference Grounds in Pa- fall.
cific Grove March 14-13 of next
LATE REGISTRATION
year.
The period allowed for late
registration should be cut to three
days, emanating to the proposal.
and there should be no program
changes after the three days. Any
changes during this time should
be allowed only with payment of
a fee.
Dean Hareleroad proposes
Students interested in obtainfurther that all group testing
ing employment during Christmas
of new students he completed
recess must pick up referral cards
In time for .advisement. Stuin the Placement Office, Admin.
dents often are unsure of their
234, Mrs. Phyllis Headland, partstrong points, and if test retime employment supervisor, ansults are unavailable, worthnounced last week. St udent s
while advisement is difficult.
should apply for jobs immediately,
He said, "More effective adshe said.
visement not only would be
Many leading San Jose busi- beneficial to the individual stunesses are willing to employ only dent. but also would eliminate
students for the Christmas rush, a large number of program
Mrs. Headland said. Employers changes."
Will require applicants to present
"At this point in the semester."
SJS referral cards, she explained. he said, "we still do not know the
Men Interested in working for exact number of students enrollthe U.S. Post Office must apply ed." To eliminate this uncertainty.
at the California State Depart- he proposes that all fees be colment of Employment, 1345 The lected at the registration period.
Alameda, after obtaining referral
"Thus an accurate check of encards, Mrs. Headland said.
rollment will be available immediThe post office is interested In ately."
Dean Harclemad said he thinks
students who can work full day
or night shifts Dec. 8 through 26, if his suggested organizational arrangement is accepted," . .
it
she added.
The agency will accept applica- will speed up registration, imtions from veterans only, today, prove counseling and advisement
Tuesday and Wednesday. Begin- and result in more effective inning Thursday, all applications struction in all departments at the
beginning of each semester."
will be accepted.

Signups Continued
For Spartacamp
Committee Posts

Students May Get
Christmas Work
Applications Now

BLOOD TROPHY

Discussion of the Nov. 15 HomeBy NAN BARATINI
coming after-game dance will
SJS
is
to
have
its
Homecoming
parade at 5 p.m. Nov. IS.
highlight the Sophomore Class
meeting at 3:30 p.m. in S210.
A closed Friday session of the San Jose City Council unaniInterested sophomores are ask- mously passed
a resolution allowing the 5 p.m. parade after almost
ed to attend the meeting as dance
two weeks of considering peak traffic problems connected 5th the
committees are to be formed, Listi
Gray, publicity chairman, an- proposed time.
nounced Friday.
"We had been optimistic about getting the time all along,"
FRESIIMAN CLASS
Les Olsen, Homecoming parade chairman, said, "but w were not
The Freshman Class newspaper sure what restrictions would ne+will be the main topic of the class placed on traffic during the pameeting today in Morris Dailey rade."
Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
NO BARRICADES
Positions are still open on the
The council decided that no barpaper, according to Dick Duran.
ricades would be put up but that
public relations chairman.
40 auxiliary policemen would keep
SJS’s twenty - nine Ho m *JUNIOR CLASS
the heavy traffic off First street
coming queen candidates will
Preliminary plans for the Febduring the parade march The pobe photographed in the Inner
ruary Junior Prom will be on the
Junior Class agenda at today’s licemen will block the corner of Quad today at 12 noon.
Santa
Clara
and
First
streets
to
class meeting, 3:30 p.m., S112.
Representatives from local
allow the parade to pass.
Areport of the Oct. 25 afterand Bay Area newspapers will
game dance will be made by Dean
Parked ears on First street
be on campus to take pictures
Eslick, dance chairman.
will not be removed by pollee
of this year’s contestants.
order. This problem will be dealt
Ama teur photographers are
SENIOR CLASS
with by members of the Homewelcome, according to Joyce
The Senior Class will meet tocoming conimItt..4‘ and San Jose
Rawson, Homecoming queen
day in T11155 at 3:30 p.m, to dis- Police
Department, according to
committee chairman.
cuss plans for June senior activi- .Sid
Thompson,
Ilomeconiing
ties.
The women and their sponchairman. A plan of action has
Activities will fail if more sen- not yet been decided upon.
soring organizations are: Sheila
iors do not turn out for class
O’Brien, Delta Sigma Phi; Judy
The San lose Police laepart- Allen, Alpha Phi Omega; Helen
committees, announced Jack Wise,
ment will not. place -no parking"
publicity chairman.
Barker, Pk i Sigma Kappa; Jean
Interested students air asked signs on First street due to loss of
Battersby, Gamma Phi Beta;
to attend today’s meeting, Wise business for downtown merchants, Zislia Baum, Kappa Kappa
according to Police Chief Ray Gamma; Alma Lee Burns.
said,
Blackmore.
Wendy Glen; Diane Chamberlain, Alpha Eta Sigma; Alice
BUSY TIMES
Collins, Alpha Chi 0 me g.;
Saturday afternoon is one of the
Sher ron Colombero, Sigma
busiest downtown shopping times
Kappa; Ellen Covey, Alpha Phi;
Signs would have to go up at
Patricia Eble, Phi Kappa Alpha;
3 p.m. in order to clear streets
Susan Lee Gaylord, Chi Pi Sigby 5, Illackmore reported.
ma; Margo Gregson, Kappa
Delta and Janice Hill, Marimur
Downtown merchants have
Hall.
The annual Spartan Daily send. agreed to close their businesses
home edition went on sale in the at 5 p.m. on parade day.
Beverly Hoffdahl, Sigma AlChief Illackmore has promised
Outer Quad at 7:30 this morning.
pha Epsilon; Barbara Johnson,
The send-home Daily is written SJS Homecoming parade "full coChi Omega; Corrine Lobdell,
especially for the folks at home, operation" recognizing the event
Catholic Women’s Center;
covering the top campus news as an "important and valuable acSusan McIntyre, Kappa Alpha
events since the opening of the tivity" of the city.
Theta; Nancy Newman, Alpha
school year, as reported in the
Tau Omega; Ruth Nielso n,
"It is apparent that the city will
regular Spartan Daily. This speDelta Upsilon; Merle Osborn,
have to extend a great deal of efcial edition is intended to give
fort and manpower to enforce Theta Xi; Diane Perry, Delta
relatives
at
home
a
friends and
Gamma; Lana Porter, Kappa
traffic rules during the parade.
picture of life at SJS as the
We are grateful to the city coun- Alpha; La Donna Schulz, Sigma
student sees it. Included is a mesNu; Bonnie Smathers, Delta
cil for okaying the 5 pm. time,"
sage to parents and friends from
Student Body President Dick Ro- Zeta; George Steele, Phi Mu;
SJS Pres, John T. Wahlquist.
Julie Williamson, Sig m a Phi
binson commented.
The glossy paper tabloid will
It was necessary for the city Epsilon; Joyce Wilson, Marian
be available today until 3:30 and
Hall; and Marilyn Wylie, Alpha
7:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. tomorrow and council to pass the 5 p.m time due
to a city ordinance which prohibits Omicron Pi.
Wednesday in the Outer Quad.
Price of the send -home Daily is parades between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
ten cents. For an additional five on Saturdays.
Committee
Olsen, Robinson and Thompson
cents, which includes postage, the
paper will be wrapped and mailed represented SJS at Friday’s coun- To Plan Chest Drive
cil meeting.
to the student’s home.
The Community Service Corn.

Coeds Pose
For Photogs

ON THE AIR

Shown rehearsing for today’s broadcast are font members of the
HOED staff. In front by the microphone Is Bob Schneider. In
the control booth are Beth Anderson with the records, Kevin
Swanson at the engineering panel and Gall Melton giving the
Spartaluto bs Dave Batchelor
cue.

Today Marks Opening
Of SJS KOED-Radio
San Jose State’s radio station KOED goes into operation this
afternoon at 12:30. The broadcast will be beamed through the
closed-circuit system to receivers located in the Cafeteria.
Dr. William J. Dusel vice president of the college, will head a
list of notable campus figures that will be heard during a 15 -minute
introductory program. Dr. Dusel will be speaking for President John
T. Wahlquist in welcoming KOED on the air.
Dr. Harold C. Criiin, head of
the Speech and Drama Department., Dick Robinson, S tuden t
Body president, Robert L. Baron,
assistant to the Dean of Students,
Dean Elizabeth A. Greenleaf, associate Dean of Students and
All studentsnot just seniors
John Hall, president of the SJS
who want to have their pictures
in La Torre must report to the
Ella Fitzgerald, queen of jazz Tower Hall basement this week,
vocalists, congratulates K 0 E D, Dr. Gerald Forbes of the DepartSan Jose State’s closed-circuit ra- ment of Journalism and Advertisdio and television station, on their ing announced.
initial broadcast.
Only 75 pictures had been taken
Regretting not being at SJS
up to 2 p.m. Friday, photographer
for the opening show as was planTony Rose said. Facilities for 250
ned originally, she said, "Monday
photographs per day are availis my first day off in four months,
able, said Rose, but few students
and I need the rest."
are making use of them,

Send -Home Edition
La Torre Photos Of Spartan Daily
Are LaggingRose
Sells for 10 Cents

Radio-Television Guild are others
who will offer congratulations to
KOED on ifs initial broadcast.
henry (letter will be nutster !
of ceremonies for the first segment of the broadcast, and will
present some general information about the station and its
aims for the year.
At 12:45 Jim Frost, KOED’s
news producer-director, will present a 10-minute newscast to be
followed by five minutes of sports
news by Dave Shaver, staff annolincer.
As a special feature of its first
daily show, KOED will present
a half-hour sound tape of the
Monterey Jazz Festival. This will
be the first public hearing of a
recording of the festival, and
KOED was granted special permission by festival directors to
use the tape today. Jim Dobbs
will emcee the 30 minutes of
music.

Blood Donations
Start Tomorrow

otton the selah Perelr.s
Jerry Sheldon. right, ahoy’s
blood drive trophy twice won by San Jose State. t onfident smile
Id on’4 lace shows SJs could ssin ass ard again if donations
IOU S
are high tomorrow between 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p ni. in the StuSpartafuto by Jim Baldwin.
dent I nion.

40 Special Police
To Control Cars

Donations for the Selah Pereira
blood drive will be taken tomorrow
from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
the Student Union, according to
Jerry Sheldon, publicity chairman.
Donations, to count toward the
Selah Pereira award, may also be
made Friday at the Red Cross
Center. 490 N. 1st St. "It is possible that we will provide a bus to
take donors out to the center at
a certain hour," stated Gary Ressa.
Community Service Committee
chairman.

Placement Corner

Job Interviews
Set for Seniors
Representatives of U.S. Government agencies will be on campus
today to interview seniors, interested in civil service employment, who expect to graduate in
January or June.
Group diecuiseiome will he held
at Morris Dailey Auditorium
from 9:30 a.m, to noon and
from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m., the
Placement Mee announced.
Interested Seniors of any major
may go to the Placement Office,
Admin. 234, for personal interviews or to the auditorium for
participation in group discussions, Richard E. Murphy, business and industrial placement
supervisor, said Friday.
Murphy also announced visits
this week of the following prospective employers for SJS graduates:o
TomorrowAir Farce night
Test (’enter, Edwards AIVIS,
Calif.. interested In electrical,
aeronaut ica;. mechanical a n d
chit engineers: physielts,
metallurgists, chemistry a n d
mathematics majors.,
Thursday - ’Ordnance Weapons
Oommand, Pscadena, Calif; interested in aeronautical, automotive, electrical, general, industrial,
mech-nical, metallurgical, or dnanee, structural and design engineers; mathematicians physicists. metallurgists and metereologists.

Service

mittee will meet today and every
Monday at 1 30 pm. in the Studnt Union
On the agenda Is the rilmpus
chest drive which will be held
the week of Nov, 17. Miss MarTau Delta Phi, meeting. Tower.
garet Harper is adviser and ac730 pm
tivities counselor.
THURSDAY
Delta Upsilon -Alpha Phi, roller
skating party. 4-8 pm.
Social Affairs, meeting, TII26.
aaratsaaalecaaa1.7
3:30 pm.
Student Activities Board, "mass
meeting," S210, 7-10 pm,
1-1
FRID tiY
OCTOBER SPECIALS!
Alpha Tau Omega, Roaring 20’s
Pelvis Messly, crooner
Dance, -Ye Old Fun Farm," 9-1.
of such hit tunes as
Unmoral’ Club. Halloween party,
"They’re Really Sheik
023. 8-10.30 p.m,
Mozambique," I
Phi Sigma Kappa, hayrlde and
Opened a Tamale
darn..., Trader Levis, 9-1,
Stand in Italian
Sigma Alpha II:potion, dance.
Somaliland," and
American Legion Hall. Campbell.
"They Play Bassoons
9-1.
in Cameroons,"
Mania Chi, Halloween party,
house, 9-1.
advises you to go to
R A and get a wash.
sigma Phi Epsilon, party, New.
man Hall, 8-1.
able suede jacket,
Spartan CM dance, Women’s
now only 16.95
Gym. 5-12,
Student Y, llollov.:een party and
hay:ride, Student Y, 7:30-1.
First at So/l:4 Clara
Theta XL malloweesspar t y,
house, 9-1.
%10.9A2cSZS.:S.1.1.N.,::-:OkWZieN19.14,

2)aieloot
MONDAY
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, Student Union, 9 p.m.
TUESDAY
Entomologs Club, meeting, 5237,
1.30 Pm,
Freshman FaresSeries, meeting, Student Union, 7 30.
Industrial Arts Club, meeting.
Home Ec. 5, 7:30 p.m.
turns Chi -Alpha CM Omega,
exchange. Alpha Chi Omega
house, 4-8 p m
Ski Club, meeting, S112, 7 p.m.
meetin F.
Spartan Shields,
C11358, 7 pm
Spartan Spears, meeting, 025,
7 pm.
Student Nunes Afton., big sister party, 7-9:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Gamma Phi Beta-Sigma Alpha
exchange, Gamma Phi
Beta house, 4-8 pm.
Iota Delta lid, cultural speaker.
Cafeteria, 8-10 p.m.
Newman Club, meeting, Newman Hall, 8 pm.

Ii

Roos/Atkins

1
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’THAT’S MY BABY’

Editorial

Entrci as second class rnettr April 14,
1934, t San Jose, Calif . undr the Oct
of March 3, 1879. Mmlocir California
Niorspapr Publishers’ Association.
Published daily by Associated Students
Cd.rioller:ie,1c.eat
u
spirit, too. ’Through all ol srfdaSyssanJdosesuSntdatz.
o
Look The Other Way school s
csa
a
am
lrq
with
finalqt
i
h
s
e
l
b
u
o
each r
troubles last year
with on* iq
ssue during
Dear Thrust and Parry:
nation
priod.
team, Coach Titchenal
losing
Anyone of -adult maturity" who
JOHN SALAM IDA
mot.
IuIsTIONREss
ED
once.
DICK FOLGER
is offended by the sight of "juv- wasn’t hanged in effigy
J. P. ..sETTINGER
Dave Fiske, ASB 11009 , DAY EDITOR
enile antics" taking place along
his or her line of travel across
as vat cee
S ...b.
Yew. a ,r
the campus should look the other
way or take another route.
Dwight Huffman, ASB 12153
Jim Weiss, ASB 9413
David Doutre, ASB 12177

Principle’s the Point
ASB Vice President Bill Douglas deserves a pat on the back
after standing up for his convictions in last week’s Student Council
meeting.
During the discussion on whether or not to recognize the Russian
Club, Douglas demonstrated one of the traits that has made America
great.
Douglas was solidly against recognizing the club. But his reasons were a tar cry from what some persons might suspect.
Douglas maintained the organization’s constitution was unlawful,
according to ASB by-laws.
The ASB constitution states that "Recognition shall not be
granted any organization which includes among its active voting
members persons who currently are not enrolled students of San Jose
State College:.
The Russian Club constitution had no such provision. Its clause
read, "Membership shall be limited to past or present students of the
Russian language and to those others whose knowledge of the language is sufficient to enable him to share in the activities of the
club."
Past Student Council policy has prevented organizations without similar constitution clauses to be recognized officially. Last year,
approximately six clubs were temporarily denied recognition because
of irregular constitutions, Douglas said. All these organizations eventually were sanctioned, however.
Douglas suggested tabling the Russian Club vote one week,
"until it can straighten out its constitution."
Ashleigh Brilliant, temporary Russian Club president, argued
that another week’s delay in recognition would make the Student
Council "look bad" because of "subversive" talk going around. "We
should be treated like any other club,- he said.
Douglas countered that if the Russian Club is to be treated the
same as other organizations, it should be made to comply with the
same ASB regulations as others. "We’re not going to ’look bad’ by
upholding the constitution," he said.
Apparently the Student Council didn’t agree. Members approved a motion giving the Russian Club immediate recognition with
provision it straighten out its constituton later. Douglas cast the
lone dissenting vote.
We admire a person who sticks up for his beliefs.
GCS.

Lev’

The problem was not hat
Marty had fallen in love with
a shirt. After all, be was
a Philosophy major:
The trouble was ... Marty
was in love with two shirts.
With Shirt No. 1, the Van
Heusen Century, the serious
Marty spent hours in heavenly bliss. He worshipped the
revolutionary soft collar that
won’t wrinkle ever. It was
Century’s one-piece construction that drove him wild.
(Other collars never did anything for our boy Marty, except wrinkle madly. You see,
other collari are three pieces,
fused or sewn together.)
With Shirt No. 2, the amazing Van Heusen "Vantage."
the gay, frivolous Marty lived
the life of carefree aban don ,Ha

could wear it and wear it -wash it drip-dry it, or have
it tumble-dried automatically
--and wearit again in a matter
of Hours. It was the most money -saving love he ever had.
But when Marty was with
one shirt, he missed the other.
It was terrible. Like so many
others with the same problem,
Marty wrote to us. And so
it came to pass that the Van
Heusen "Century-Vantage"
was horn. This shirt combined
theadvantagesof each int oone
great shirtawash and wear,
no-iron, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the soft collar that
won’t wrinkle ever! And just
$5! Have you a problem?
Write Phillips -Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York.

SJS A Paradox

Looking i’s, r his invention, the single-side, angular bicycle rack,
N Albert Egli of the Building and Grounds Department. San Jose
city officials have contacted Egli for his method of construction.
Egli, a Swiss immigrant, has worked at 5.15 for 12 Years.
Spartafoto.

Handyman Proves
Old Adage Wrong
By BILL KNOWLES
The adage that there is no in_
dispensable man may he true, but
as far as Byron J. Bollinger; construction .supervisor of the,. SJS
Buildings and Grounds Department, is concerned, there is one
right here on campus.
Whenever Bollinger wants something unusual done around- the
physical plant, he calls on general -all -around -handyman Albert
Egli. Known as just plain "Albert"
to students, faculty members and
co-workers. Egli has come up with
many ingenious devices that make
life easier for about everyone on
campus.
INVENTED BICYCLE RACK
Have you ever seen a bicycle
rack such as the angular,
side type recently installed at
SJS? Probably not, because this
type of rack vvas just invented
by Albert.
’lave you ever faced the problem of moving a heavy desk
so you could was the floor underneath? S.115 ilistodians did
for years until a combination
dolly -jack was invented to lift
the desk off the floor and slide
the custodian might
it any
wish. The iniventor2 Albert, of
course.
Dr. Hildegard L. Spreen, head
nI the Women’s I hysical Education Department, had a problem
Every
with fencing Nuipment.
time one of her girls took a mask
or foil from the wail, two or three
of them fell to the floor because
of the awkward way they were
hung.
BUILT t’ADDY
A ispecial caddy- praised tly
Olympic star George Pillar, wh
visited SJS lust year, was con

structed to hold the equipment sa
it all would be entirely accessiblie,
The builder? Albeit.
About every type of handcart
on campus was designed by this
bachelor Swiss immigrant who
came to the United States in
1921. Egli slant too years in the
East, didn’t like it, and headed
for California. He came to San
Jose, worked at several odd Sohn
and 12 years ago joined the college maintenance staff,
"You can see Albert everywhere
on this campus," said Bollinger,
his i mmedi. te supervisor. If he’s
not there in person, one of his
gadgets is."

1-401-0111Y
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Dear Thrust and Parry:
In partial reply to the freshman letter printed in this column
Tuesday: San Jose State is a
paradox
a conservative-progressive school.
San Jose State is conservative.
The many students who have had
to work and sacrifice ’for a college education have endowed the
college with an atmosphere of
quiet, serious intellectual industry. These students appreciate
football as much as rah -rah Joe
College, but have learned to put
it in its proper perspective.
Hence. their College education
tends to be a well-rounded education.
They include in their schedules such things as the very fine
student art exhibits in the Art
Wing of Tower Hall; the professional quality plays staged by our
Speech and Drama Department.
such as the colorful production of
Shakespeare’s "Comedy of Errors" now being presented; the
various concerts presented by the
Music Department; the book talks
which have been so successful;
and the other cultural opportunities we have in such rich abundance on our campus. These activities are as important as a part
of college as football and the
other sports.
San Jose Stale is progressive.
The new freshman need only to
look around to see the expansion
program under way. We hear all
the time about a new stride forward we are making in one field
or another. The College has
grown and is continuing ’Po prosper.
Remember, loyalty is part of

RICKSHAWS

Englisl

Safe Deposit
John always did take things too
seriously ... like that habit of locking
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody
likes Coca-Cola ... sure there’s
nothing more welcome than the good
taste of Coca-Cola. But really
& safe just for Coke! Incidentally..
know the combination, anyone?

UNSUCCESSFUL MUSICAL

NOWT

VaiNTRALB

WCKIES

SPEAK.THINKLISH!

Erigksh

INDISTINCT INSECT

Think hSh

U
I

r.

MARYLAhDFLopEpterTA

Thinklish translation: Shops above
he Arctic Circle sell little more than
ice skates, ice tongs and the world’s
coldest icebox cookies. So the (ice)
field’s wide open for a cigarette store
or cigloo. Up there, selling the honest taste of a Lucky Strike, you’ll be
snowed under with orders! Other
brands get a very cold reception.

MAnu.yr s nc

English

POLICE

EYEklsh:01:07

110,17 ’Mt

Thinktish:
COPTOMETRIST
BOB auRri.
VALPa150

English: SLEEPY
TREE CUTTER

dust put two words tiogether to 1. ms
IIIW
one Thinkliah is so easy you’ll think of dozens
of new words in seconds! We’ll pay $25 each
for the hundreds of Thinklish words judged
best- and we’ll feature many in our college
ads. Semi your. Thinklish words (with trans 1st inns to Lucky Strike. Box 67A, Mt. Vernon,
N. Y. Fneloae your name, address, college or
university and clam.

after every shave
Assared. Relaxed. You Anna, you’re al your hest
when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100

1 SH

English

Thinklish: PULLEVARO

SIGN OF GOOD TASTg

Bottled Linder authority of The CocaColo Company by
Coca-Cola Bottling Company
of San Jose
1555 Boyshore Highway
CYpress 3-7812

English: TOBACCONIST’S SHOP
IN THE FROZEN NORTH

no OW Siire After Shave Lotion. I id
far, wake up and live! So gond for >Iv or skin .
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean
01,1
r makes )0o feel like a new man. Confident.

SpazfrzitSbaily

(n/Nlice"
AFTER

SHAVE LOTION

by S

C1 GARETTES

!Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE

Get the genuine article

U LION
,

,erAz

030,

SLUMESEP1ACK
Thinklish:

Product of ..)Z.Vrrsetri-sen cl4exo--Cny3eny

"

chencre is our atiddie nate;

SI’ sli I 5’!:
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SJS Passes Shred Denver Poloists Suffer Defeat; Face Maritime Academy Today

By Lou Lucia
Rolling up 461 net y:trds rushing
and passing while mesmerizing the
Denver Pioneer offense, the Spartan eleven halted the Westward
movement of the goal line seekers
and tacked a 27-7 win to their
record.

two errant Pioneer tosses.

SPARTANS RAMBLE
The Spartans rambled 61 yards
in 12 plays for the first touchdown,
with 2:56 left in the first quarter.
The key play was a Lee to Dan
Co!chic pass. Sam Dawson, leading Spartan ground gainer, rammed the Denver line from the one
for the TD. Chuck Yeyna booted
the conversion.
Key play In the second quarter six -pointer was Jones’ heave
to Dave Huriburt for 44 yards.
Dawson repeated his perform aster from the one yard stripe
but Yeyna’s "do it again" eon version try was blocked by Don
Miller.
SJS’ third march started from
Its 35 yard line. John Colombero’s

Saturday night’s crowd of 11.090 saw an aerial circus which
should take quite a number of
SJS football hours to duplicate.
In the first half Emmett Lee and
Mike Jones completed 10 of 11
passes, the former hitting six for
six.
By game’s end the two quarterbacks with the help of Roger Weiland completed 18 of 28 passes for
a total of 217 yards. Lee, besides
being on the throwing side, caught

31 yard romp through right tackle
was the key play in the drive.

COMBO CLICKS
Jones again found Hurlburt to
his liking as the speedy flanker
crouched down in the right side
of the end zone to gather in the
12 yard scoring pass. The same
combo clicked for the two point
conversion in the same manner,
running the score to 21-0.
Ray Norton of "Mr. Rapidity"
fame gained IS yards and El
yards on third down plays to aid
the final Spartan six point production. Jones spiralled to Ciazion Appiedoorn in the left corner of the end zone. Only 4:51
were left in the third quarter
when Jones was stopped on the

Freshman Football Squad
Defeats Cal Poly, 20-14
Tied 14-14 with 45 seconds left
in the game SJS battling frosh
gridders uncorked a 37 yard touchdown pass from quarterback Neal
Dahlen to end Don Shoemaker as
the Spartababes toppled Cal Poly’s

A & M Auto Repair
general auto repair
SPECIALITY
Hydramat;c
Powerglide
student rates
456 E. San Salvador CY 2-4247

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. San F
do CT 2-27501

S. J. Radiator Service
CLEANING
Let
REPAIRING
Manuel
RECORING
Do It
4411 So. First St.
CT 3-5709
FAIRWAYS

FAIRGROUNDS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
350 bucket with ASB Card

S 10th & Tully Road

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

clic& SLATE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
k,r
tbnr’ Wagner
’The Hunters"
Berle Ives, Christopher Plummer
"Wind Across the Everglades"
N4,.

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’
Vrt.101,6 De S,,
"THE MONTE CARLO STORY".
Robertson
"THE NAKED AND THE DEAD"
C

MarIgne

One morning a Cleveland businessman’s secretary was showing
off a stunning new suit, her birthday present from her family. Her
boss stopped to admire it, then
went on into his private office to
greet a client who was waiting
to see him.
"Sorry to keep you waiting:
he told his startled caller, "but
I was just admiring my secretary
In her birthday suit."
The! Reader’s Dit:est

MAYFAIR
Deborah Ke,
’,rant
-AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER’
booll that held top place
for 217’7 years
"A MAN CALLED PETER"
Jean Peters
Richard Todd
both in color

Ca AV
CV

4 -SS-14

CECIL B.DAllilit

THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS
Mee...,

or’s,.

TECHNICOLOR CP

muyisioir
ADULTS I 25 STUDENTS .90
CHILDREN .50

OWVftli It
"CV.

7 - 30 IS 0

WHY DOES THIS BEAUTIFUL
FRENCH GIRL WANT HER
BABY BORN IN PUBLIC,

Case of
Dr. Laurent’

ThO

&

THE GENTLE TOUCH" in color
Lovelife of Nurses in Training

1

Scorers for the Spartans were
Spartan poloials will try to get
back on their winning ways thls K. C. Cooper with three goals. and
afternoon when they meet the Cal- Pete tteberroth and Roger Scatfe
ifoi nia Maritime Academy in Spar- with two apiece.
The Spartans were without the
tan pool

serviees of Roger McCandless who
had suffered a broken ear drum
during practice. Others on the disabled list were ion Christensen
and Pale Anderson.

roa

retlt

I kiCr,

FOOTRA14.

cci,Vii
SEAN’

GAMES

,rre.

lOIVD
6 -cs:j
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BY U.S. GOY T.

cpaptan Spertots
Sports EditorsRALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

Veteran Judo Squad
Will Defend Crown

A strong letterman -dominated judo team will try to retain its
All Northern California tourney crown at Palo Alto starting at I
p.m. Nov. 2.
SJS, winner of last year’s laurels, will be led by Captain Ben
Campbell, returning Northern California champion and third degree
black belt holder.
He will be backed up by John Sepulveda, second degree black
belt holder, first degree black belt I
.
holders, Howard Watanabe, Larry
Stuefloten, Stan Svensen and Jack ’Mural
FRATERNITY STANDINGS
Norton, plus first degree brown
W
L Pis. O-Pts.
belt holder Larry Smith.
0 100
11
Delta Upsilon
0 55
20
Watanabe was named one of the Lambda Chi Alpha 3
2
0 41
12
outstanding judoists and along Alpha Tau Omega
2
0 33
19
Kappa Alpha
Stuefloten, Svensen and Delta Sigma Phi
with
2
1
40
52
place
second
the
of
one
is
Smith
1
1
33
HI
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1
2
19
211
Pi Kappa Alpha
California team champions.
1
2
18
37
Chi
Sigma
Coach l’osh Uchida leads the Theta Chi .
15
1
2 46
aggregate In this "warm-up" Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1
53
97
2
53
0 2 25
tournament. The top five men on Theta Xi .
19
32
0 2
Phi Sigma Kappa
the ladder won’t be picked until
0
3
6
71
Sigma No .
March.
INDEPENDENT STANDINGS
Other teams entered in the Palo PiKA Alums
12
3
0 67
2
0 64
25
Good Brothers
2
0 37
le
Tanager’s
37
25
I
0
The Group
2
1
32
25
Kirby’s Killers
1
20
111
2
Baler Hall
2
1
34
41
Loose Ends
2
1
14
33
Newman Knights
1
2
21
33
The Zoo
14
2
7
Spartan Seven
1
14
2
0
0
567 Lodge
3
6
31
Army ROTC
0
21
0
0
3
Ground Gainers
0
3
25
60
Outcasts

Standings

YOSH

WINDPROOF!
WATER REPELLENT!
FOR ALL SPORTS!

Roomy, light weight pullovers, mad. of a high grade
tightly woven twill. Drawstring sleeves, hip and neck.
For active or spectator sports, for cheering sections, for
sports car enthusiasts! White only, but may easily be
dyed to any color. Extra full -cut sixes.
A $5.00 value for only 99c!
OPPOSITE

SPORTING GOODS

San Jose State

Seniors and.
Graduate
Students
ill

Engineering
Business
Physical Science
Liberal Arts

WOW!!
20%
OFF
with student
or faculty ID
on SHOE
REPAIRS

LIONS

Shoe Repair

480 E. Santa Clara
th, Sat.
Open 7.30 r.1 n

Hi Kids! Sorvething new has can’.

tO

THE BETA KAPPA

talk over your future

Fresh Hot Buttered POO-Cern for
your pleasure B. sure to have plenty
for your Hadoween gettogethers,
"The Store with the
College Education"
277 E. Son F.
do Street

Let Yager & Silva
Take Care of Your Car
OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE SERVICING CARS
Lubrication
Tune-up
Brake Work

and Thursdays

SAVE DOLLARS
ON SPORTS EQUIPMENT

335 So. FIRST ST.

Arizona State’s Leon Burton
last year became the second Sun
Devil to win bath the national
rushing and scoring titles in a
single season. Wilford tWhineri
White accomplished the same feat
In 1950.

UCHIDA

Open until 9 p.m.

HALES

Alto duel include Travis and Castle
Air Force Bases, the San Francisco, Oakland and Palo Alto judo
clubs and the San Jose Buddhists.
The most sorely missed SJS veteran is Mel Augustine, mainstay
of the’ 1(67-58 squad.

The Bare Facts

25TH AND SANTA CLARA

A

rugged (cosh, 20-14 Friday at
Spartan Stadium.
Shoemaker made a thrilling over
the shoulder catch of Dahlen’s
aerial at fall stride to keep the
freshmen’s record unblemished.
as they racked up their fourth win.
Coach Max Coley’s men had
to come from behind with two
touchdowns in the last 4.20 minutes of the final period.
Cal Poly drew the game’s first
blood after 8 minutes of the first
quarter on a 6 -yd. pass from quarterback Ted Tollner to end Jerry
Fletcher. Tollner passed to Fletcher for the conversion.
Sparta’s frosh made three threatening drives in the first half but
they died out short of the ten. At
the half they trailed 8-0.
Spartababes returned the second
half kickoff to their 26 from where
quarterback Mike Gaffney’s passing and the charging of Eddie Marin and Floyd Elliott moved the
pigskin to Cal Poly’s 36.
With stocky guard Mike Tnedean paving the; way with a
smashing two -for-one body block
Mack Burton skirted end for 3.;
yards to the S. Fullback Elliott
banged over for 18, but the conversion attempt tell incomplete.
Cal Poly roared with a 59 -yard
touchdown run by fleet Rodger
Kelley only to have the play nullified by a clipping penalty. Two
plays later Spartan tackle Lacy
Carter recovered a Cal Poly fumble on the 26.
After a series of downs Kelley
Gaffquarterback
intercepted
ney’s aerial and fleeted 55 yards
for a touchdown to increase the
Mustangs’ lead. 14-6.
End Bill Bowman’s fumble recovery on Cal Poly’s 39 set up
the spartahabere second touchdown with 4:19 remaining In
the final period. Halfback Eddie
Marla chunked out at yards and
Mike Burton carried the pigskin
to the 15 on a reverse.
A pass interference penalty set
the ball on the one yard line from
where quarterback Dahlen sneaked into the end zone after two
attempts. Dahlen passed to Mann
for two points and a 14-14 tie.
Cal Poly tittempted and connected on a few passes before the final
gun.

conversion try.
Lloyd Logan. 160 lb. halfback
and pestiest of the Pioneers. returned Yena’s kick-off, caught a
pass for 19 yards and ran 9 more
to set up the Denver bid. Don Piper said "goodbye" to the Spartan
line at the 29. carefully missed
greeting Jones at the 15, and welcomed the end zone. Guard Sam
Pagano added the one pointer.
CALLED BACK
In addition to the scoring plays,
Kent Rockholt had a 15-yard
jaunt called back because of a
penalty and Weyna kicked far to
the right on a 26 yard field goal
try.
Dawson stepped off the 88
yards, carying 13 times for a
healthy 6.8 average

I) 511,5-3

Starter, Generator
All Electrical Work
Parking

November 5 & 6
with the Bell System
e-.
-cornurortn- r, ’,nun/ e horn goes
Horns (Ike this will handle 12,000 phone calls at owe.

Pacific Telephone. ...

Technical and non -technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
on the Pacific Coast.

Inegyffivigimgrec

Technical and non-technical graduates for
engineering and administrative positions
throughout the United States.

and Super Shell Gasoline with T.C.P.

YAGER & SILVA SHELL SERVICE

98 SO. 4TH STPEET

Across from
Student //mien

SIGN

UP

IN

ADVANCE

PLACEMENT SERVICE
Room 234 Administrative ilvildies

AT:

1,--

e--8TAIRTAN DAILY

,nd ty nctober 27.

I Spartan

()defy:

.

Women of SJS Frolic
With Fetes, Food and Fun

OVERHAUL SPECIALS

Woman12

Auto Trans. $35 All Makes
Valve Jobs $15 and up
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS

3

ALPHA CHI omr.G.t
University, is visiting the local
"Favorite Guy of Alpha C/"..1chapter.
was crowned Friday night when GAMMA
PHI BETA
the AChiO’s had their Masquer-;
I
Ba rbara. Hoar was awarded
:ide Ball at the Fun Farm in San
By ARLENE PHILLIPS
rose. People with the most orig-loutstanding pledge and highest
TS
anal costumes were awarded prizes, scholarship honors at the Gamma
calendarthe
checked
just
’I
CATHOLIC’ WOMEN’S CENTER Phi Initiation Banquet Sunday,
only two weeks ’till Dick’s birthResidents of CWC held a mixer 1.tcO
19. Gamma Phis are planning day!-I’ve got to get that sweater
a oh Stanford University men of;
a n exchange
o f for him finished. From now on, it’s
tbrothers
h h,
president; Steee Pierce, sertary. Stern Hall Friday evening.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Sigma Aloha Eptikin Wednesday. going to be ’knit city,’" the girl
sergeant
-at
-arms.
Snyder,
Dick
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Parents, friends and the broth- and
, Wednesday is also the day for the exclaimed, grabbed her knitting
Big and little sisters teamed to- Scholarship Dinner. Gamma Phi’s
ers of ATO honored Mrs Myrtis Sheila O’Brien. Kappa Kappa
bag and ran out.
McHugh. ATO house mother yes- Gamma, is the Delta Sig candi- gether Monday eeening to provide Pledge dance will ta. held at the
And out there I eat wondering entertainment at the AOPi soror- Mark Hopkins Hotel Saturday eveterday at a tee. Costumes depict- date f.a Homecoming Queen.
where in the world this "Knit
ity
house
folios%
ing
their
annual
will
Paris
ing the life of people in
ning.
!PHI sIGVA KAPPA
City" place was.
be worn by AIX.)s. and their dates
Tradix Leee’s %sill be the scene big -little sister party.
Gamma Phi pledges recently
After checking a map to make
Friday esenIng at the annual ! for a costume party gteen by the ALPHA PHI
elected Joan Alexander pledge sure there was no town by that
be held at the Phi Sags Halloween night. Start"Apache Dance,"
Sisters of Alpha Phi are plan- president. Other officers are Carol
aabolipik name, I sought
Fun Farm.
ing the evening off. Phi Sigs and ning a box social and roller skat- Navone, vice president and social
out a learned
ing
exchange
with
Delta
Upsilon
ride
will
take
a
hay
their
dates
DELTA SIGMA PHI
chairman: Thetis Mola. treasurer.
friend and asked
fraternity
to
be
held
Thursday.
conbrothers
are
The
party.
Tommi Jacobs, recording secre"Spooks Ball," Delta Sigma Phi’s to the
her what the
Pledge
class
officers
are
Mary
tary; Linda Handley, correspondannual Halloween party highlights, tributing funds to their charity orterm meant.
Delta Sig social functions this! ganization, Ming Quong Orphan- Ellis. president; Jackie Antis, vice ing secretaty; Jean Minor, scholAt first, my
president:
Janet
Rowe.
secretary:
arship
chairman;
Kiethi
Eggiman,
age.
last!
elections
class
Week. Pledge
friend looked at
I
Sally
Ellis,
Gracie
treasurer;
Wilactivities
chairman;
Sibyl
Johnweek resulted in Bob Gross being SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
tc".Y.
me as though I
son, scholarship chairman; Gigi son. historian; Maryle Mason.
n president, Jack Lord, vice
Costumes from the 1890’n were
had eight ears.
it.
Vincent!, social chairman; Marilyn public relations chailinan: Sharon
worn h SAE* and their date-s
Then we sat
Bevilockway, junior Panhellenici Berryessa. librarian: and Dyan
Saturday esening, Oct. 18, for
down for a "lit representative; Kathy Arrnstror.g, ; DeBenedetti, song chairman.
the annual -Clay 90’s" party.
Phillips
tie heart .to
I REP AIR
song chairman; and Merle Osborn. KAPPA ALPHA THETA
More recently, the brothers held
heart,- as she so originally
Fountain P.
ohters.
quarterly ’reader. Alpha Phi iniThe sisters of Kappa Allots,.
a joint party with the brothers
phrased it.
.1 Radios
Watches, C
tiates are Phyllis Burton, Jo Ostle. Theta and the brothers of Delta
of Phi Sigma Kappa Saturday
Alter memorizing the following
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Lynn Wiggins, Peggy Carrillo.’ Upsilon held an exchange Wedesi.nIng. Officers of the tall
list, I feel that I can truly say I
Becker, Edi Giant, Mu- nesday.
Rosanne
pledge clann are Chuck Dunbar.
am ’to longer O.T.L. (see No. II
riel McPherson, Sue Smith, Barpresident; Pat Partridge, vice
and am able to understand what
KAPPA DELTA
Gottlund, Anne Ruffo, Caro- !
bara
president: Ron Gouger, seemParhara McKenzie has been any - ANY - college student is
Ism Weishaah and Sue Darwin. ,
85 E. San Fernando tars
; Bill Disney, treasurer: and
elected president of the KD pledge talking about.
M.ANOR
CO-ED
Harry Short. sergeant-at-artnn.
I. O.T.L.- Used in reference t.i
Class Other officers lire Carol McAn exchange with Sigma ("hi
Gee, vice president; Carol Ander- someone who is always out t SIGMA CHI
fraternity Wan held Sattirda by
A Halloween party is scheduled ! Co-Ed Nianor residents, begin- son, secretary; and Eselyn Lopez, lunch mentally. Phrases such as
FOR
for the Sigs Friday night at the ning with a barbecue. The ex- treasurer. Province president Jerry "How’s your lunch box?" "Hem
YOUR
fraternity house. The brothers ! efsange was followed by attend - Stuparich will viFit the local chap- many cheese sandwiches do you
have?" or "Check your thermos
were hosts for Robert Martin and once at the fitothall game and ter tomorrow and Wednesday.
CORlately?" are used in conjunction
PHI Mr
Dr. Elizabeth Greenleaf, associate dance.
Brookdale Lodge near Santa with this cutting phrase.
deans of students. Wednesday eve- DELTA GAMMA
SAGE
Cruz will be the site for the semi2. Tool.- If you’re being used,
ning.
Scholarship awards were pre- I
annual Phi Mu pledge dance Sat- you’re a "tool." If you’re the type
THETA XI
sented Wednesday evening to DGs ,
urday evening. New pledge offic- of person who can be "tooled" at
A dinner honoring Richard J.; who had been oustanding stu! ers are Pat Pedersen, president; the snap of two fingers, you’re a
Flower Jones, assistant national executive dents
. Receiving
Audrey Fones, vice president; "mechanical tool." Watch out for
Shop
secretary, will be held at the Theta - awards were Saundra King Stepo-!
CY 2-0642k 10th & Santa Clara Xi house tonight. Mathematics vich. senior; Marsha Healey. jun- Carolyn Shonts, secretary; Judy words pertaining to snapped fing
Perry, treasurer; Nancy Brubaker, era and mechanics.
major Don Menzel recently affil- ior; Judy Allen. sophomore; Jan
social chairman; Cynthia (’noges3. Salty. --Contrary to populai
iated with the local chapter. Men- Johnson, freshman and Ann Sylhall, publicity chairman: Ronnie belief, salt is not used only fin
eester
for
the
most
improvement.
from
Souzel is a transfer student
McBrien, junior Panhellenic rep- eating. If a person is "salty:
thern Illinois Unniveisity. Recent- , DELTA ZETA
resentative; and Norma Griffin, he’s quick with sarcastic remarks.
ly elected pledge class officers;1 Children of the Santa Clara
Watch out for anything pertaining
pledge project.
are Dave Trowbridge, president; Hospital will be the guests of
to salt shakers, salt mines or popCONSULT
Dick Robertson. vice president -sec- honor at an old fashioned Hallo- SIGMA KAPPA
Mrs. Thelma Miller, new Sigma corn.
Dr. Harold Haskell retary; Bob Eastman, treasurer; ween party presented by the sis- Kappa
4.
City.- Almost any
house mother, was honored
Jim Morrison, social chairman; ters of DZ. Judy Noble, DZ travelOptometrist
word may be placed in the blank
ing secretary from Louisiana State at a reception at the sorority
Latest oylaci glasses fitted
and Ed Coats, project chairman,
house Wednesday evening. Attend- for this expression, which means
and opticol prescrlotions httx,x1
ing the function were other soror- I something of which there is a
No Appointment Necessary
ity and fraternity house mothers great deal. Eor instance, "eat city"
Easiest Credit Terms
is a good meal.
_
and sorority presidents.
Speaking of cities, I suppose
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.
in "bore city" by this time,
SJS Prof To Attend you’re
so I’ll continue this vocabulary
ide the
Business Conference study Thursday.
Alpha Beta Alpha, pledging and ; Co-Rec. meeting, Wednesday.
FLASHING
kennein A Rornoy, associate
7:30-10
p.m.
meeting, tomorrow, L114. 6 p.m. Women". Gym.
Athenians, meeting. Wednesday. , Freshman Class, meeting, today. professor of business, will attend
EAGLE a business mathematics confer311iiinetle arra*a
SD115 (Speech and Drama Libra- TH55 3:30 p.m.
-Husky I
sowing
ence at San Francisco State Col4 -CY Cie OP..
ry 1:30 p.m.
par tnrrini.si
IFreshman Clam, executive counChristian Science Organization, cil meeting, today, Student Union, lege Saturday, Nov. 8.
The conference is being held
testimonial meeting, tomorrow, 1:30 p.m.
to discuss the mathematical pro’,allege Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
Hine!, meeting, tonight, 8.
fiency of students and the concoupons* Christian Fellowship,
Institute of Radio Engineers, tent of business mathematic
SUPPLY AND
meeting. tonight, Student Union, 9.
POWER TOOL MART
Community Sers-ke (’onunittee, meeting, Wednesday. S164, 8 p.m. courses.

reroga five

Social Whirl Gians Speed
Fraternities Plan Dances

with A.S.B. Cords

FRED and JOHN’S GARAGE
ERWIN CLEANERS
"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"
Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully
I hr. Siorvice at no Extra Charge

424 E. Santa Clara

Spartaguide

1401 W. SAN CARLOS
Across From Sears

,

meeting.

today, Student Union, 3

p.m.

"Is your blood tired? Muscles aching? All worn out?
Drop into the COOP for
coffee . . . then see your
doctor . . . you’re sick!"

SPARTAN
FOUNTAIN
Samwmat, Stades? Wiles Bldg.

"New Shipment Just Arrived"
CREW NECK SWEATERS
75% Lambswool 25% Orlon
A fraternity favorite! Bulky ribbed,
trim collar . . . washable, too. Charcoal, tan, gray, brown, ard A tic
red. Regular 8.95 value. ’W 7
Open
Mon. and Than.
tit 9 p.m.
Student Acts,
Invited
119 South First Street

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Santtone Process
CONVENIENT
THOROUGH QUICK

Special
IN BY 9

LADIES’ SUITS
$1.10
OUT AT 5

SHANK’S

L

DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second A
freer

San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

Kappa Phi, meeting, tomorrow,
First Methodist Church, 7 p.m.
Junior Class, meeting, today,
S112, 3:30 p.m.
Pi Omega Pl. meeting, Thursday, CH160, 2:30 p.m.
Pre-Medical Society, meeting,
tonight, S.326. 7,
Senior Class, meeting, today,
TH155, 3:30 p.m.
Sophomore Class, meeting, today. S210. 3:30 p.m.
BEANERY BULLETIN
Coop-4th and San Fernando
45c
Meat ball stew
45c
Veal drumsticks
45c
Raviola
10c
Pizza
Plate lunch (choice of entree,
one vegetable or salad, roll
60c
and butter) ....

L

artier;

20% Discount
with ASB Card

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS_Lil

We Pen littm

BAKMAS

CY 5-6559

1557 SOUTH FIRST ST.

546 S. 2nd, St.- Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Free "Bug" of the Month Club

CONTEST
get free tickets of

ROSENQUIST and KING
Shell Service, 11th & Santa Clara
Complete Auto Service

HAIR

1

STYLING

INTRODUCING

Salfacci

400",
AD-

STYLIST

Hair Cuffing $2.00

Open Mors., Thurs., Fri. eves

MODERNE

’til

9-2 hrs,

free parking next door

BEAUTY

30 S. 2nd. Street

SALON
CY 2-5564

BARBIZON
CLOSEOUT
POPULAR NYLON -ORLON
TAFFETA SLIP

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

4.79

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

Always fresh as a breeze, this ever
popular slip keeps rustle almost
forever. So lovely, too, with the
hand embroidered bodice ending in a
surprise of a self -trim ruffle. A
particularly wonderful buy right now!

Proofs shown r, all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.
41 North First Street
San Jose, California
(Y2-8960

COLORS: White, pink,
sand, grey, red.

black,

blue

navy,

SIZES:

12 to 20,9 to 15.38 to 42
141/2 to 201/2

CLASSIFIEDS

Owtsfasidiag new apts. compl. furn
well -wall carpeting --.d decorator feaRms. for rent Men. Kitch pos. 52 S. tures. Gar., Garb. m -d circ. soft water
inCl. $100 mo. doiA, is, $120 for 3. Incl.
’0th. CY 2.1506.
Mgr, 633 5, 8th St. aft. 2.20 p.m. daily.
Boys-Lovely theft rms. Priv. hitch.
Won, fem, apt. for 3 and I (urn.
"juiet. Neer collage. CY 7.3391 7-8.30
studio apt. for I or 2. CY 2.1494 aft.
m. 7.10 p.m.
7 p.m.
Modern Apfs for rent. Completely
Girl to shareittiO art with tame.
furn_ near campus. Hurry to mgr. Apt.
Pool. $37.50 aft 4 CI. 11540.
I 1, 636 S. 9th St.
Free Rent - W--nen student. Etch.
Share apt. Sr. E. E. will share modern
sot_ $35 mo. Al Remedy. 1526 N. 7th. hsessri and ironing. Rm. with hitch end
den
CY 2 0764.
CY 5-4670.
FOR SAL&
Girl must leave college. Needs one
to assume contract at boarding house.
Dodge, ’SO. $125. Sonia, CY 5.9801
iWill male sacrifice. Call Nan, CY 5- 67 p
I 9965.
Ply.
New deism apts. Ready Nov. 10. 2 blks. 4 8989. ’47. 8.s. Cps. Good cond. CY
,rom camp..,’. Est. ige. units. Completely
(urn. W1ll accom. group of 3, 4, 5 iruAccordion, Marano 120 Bess 7 switch
ients. Boys or girls. 283 E. Reed at 7,11. Lie new. Boo nifs, CY 5 7186
Water and garb. pd. CY 2-5732. Eyes.
I CY 7.2564
Eauay. Esc, Cond. 6,803
"4.
mi. CY 7-P497 aft 5 p.m.
Furnished itedie apt f, r 1 men $55
HELP WANTED
share eadio. $30 isrl.
1 er.cl 1 male
I bla to collerie. CY 2-2152.
Mashers seeded, lunch and dinnsr.
New 24wirra, furn, apt. near Sears. \Midas.
Omega. CY 4 0935 r
CY 24.441
1,-1 514 S. V,i;is,,tt

Hole’s lorbizon Shop, street floor

FOR RENT

111
A

1

